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SHIPPING HE

DRIVER OF "DEITB 
SLEIGH” TO STMiD 

THIOL FOI MHHDEH

STEAMER BOUND FROM 
PORTLAND, ME, TO 

TEXAS, LOST IU00EH
HUERTA READS 
PEACE MESSAGE 

TO CONGRESS

TWO CENT RATE PRIVATE BANK Ifl
[J yFIFTY CHINESE 

ON THEIR WAY
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLE

‘Klaeued by Authority of the 
ment of Marine and Fiehei

St John. April 1—8 P- m. 
Sable Island, 380—Clear, no 

10.30 a. m., Tyrola 180 mile 
east bound St. John.

Halifax, 267—Clear, modérât 
Cape Sable, 138—Clear, free

Brier Island, 01—Fine, r
southwest

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, 
west 

Partridge 
southwest.

10 a. m — I 
Sable Island, 380—Clear,

north. 7 a. m., Royal George 
bound St. John. March 31st 
m„ Montreal 260 miles m 
bound St. John 

Halifax, 267—Clear. 1
northwest. Talisman arrived 
a m., Grampian sailed at 5.H 

Cape Sable, 138—Hear , l 
southwest.

Brier Island, 61—Fine, i
west.

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, i 
west.

Partridge Island—Clear, 
west

Poor Health of President, Ftath- 

ther Than Financial Embar

rassment Tljpught to be 
Reason for Closing,

Cheap Rate on British Maga
zines Ends at Expiration of 

Contract Unless Great Brit

ain Apportions Half Rev

enue to Canada,

Oucault Drove Sleigh from 

Which Bandit Shot Mont

real Policemen — Wife of 

One of Gunmen Goes Free,

Norttlk. V«„ April 1.—Wireless 
calls for assistance from the Ameri
can steamer Herman Frasch, In dis
tress tonight off the North Carolina 
coast sent the revenue cutter Onon
daga steaming to the rescue from 
this port. The Frasch, bound from 
Portland, Maine, for Sabine Pass, 
Texas, reported that she was eigh
teen miles southeast by east of Dia
mond Shoaleg, with her rudder dis
abled.

n iiComplete Restoration of Mexi

co to State of Peace, his One 

Purpose—Ready to Sacri

fice Himself in the Effort,

Will Work on Plantation 
under Heavy Guard, at 
Montreal, but are Enjoy
ing Themselves.

Bellevile, Ont., April 1.—J. C. Dale 
& Company's private bank in the 
village of Madoc, closed its doors this 
morning. James C. Dale, the head of 
the bank. Is said to be in poor health 
and the Madoc people think the clos
ing of t;he bank due to Mr. Dale’s un
satisfactory health, rather than to 
financial embarrassment. A notice is 
posted up on the bank stating that 
the depositors will be paid In ten 
days. It Is believed Dale’s bank car
ried more than half a million dollars 
of deposits.

Montreal, April 1.—Arthur F. Ou
cault, driver of the death sleigh from 
which the Cote Des Neiges bandits 
fired upon and killed Constable 
Bourdon three weeks ago, and Joseph 
Beauchamp, one of the alleged band
its, will be tried for murder at the 
June term of the King’s Bench, v 
Mrs. Beauchamp, wife of the last 
ed accused, who was charged with 
receiving stolen goods, goes free.

Counsel for Beauchamp today made 
an effort to have the confession given 
by his client to the detectives when 
he was arrested thrown out of court 
but the magistrate held that the po
lice were justified In questioning 
prisoners after giving them fair warn-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 1.—The contract be- 

the British and Canadian post 
offices for the carriage of British mag
azines to Canada at the cheap two 
cent rate does not expire for three 
months.

During the three years that the 
cheap rate has been in operation Great 
Britain has draw all the revenue and 
Canada has borne all expense without 
any revenue, 
notified the British postal authorities 
that the cheap rate will be discon
tinued on the expiring of the contract 
unless Great Britain undertakes to 
meet Canada half way In the matter 
of revenue.

The Canadian Postmaster General 
has asked the British Postmaster Gen
eral to opportion half of the revenue to 
Canada to help towards defraying the 
cost of delivery of the magazines by 
mail. The British postal authorities 
have refused to accede to the request 
hence Mr. Pelletier’s decision to abol
ish the cheap rate. However, there is 
plenty of time for the British postal 
authorities to reconsider their decision 
of refusal and negotiations to that end 
açç expected.

Island—Clear,
Montreal. April 1—There are fifty 

Chinese in the immigration quarters 
of the C. P. R. at the Windsor Sta
tion waiting for the first ship which, 
touching at New York, will bring them 
to Jamaica, where they will work on 
the sugar and coffee plantations under 
a system which is not unlike that of 
the “padrone” with the Italians. They 
are virtually enslaved. At the same 
time they are. in their own philosophi
cal and stoical way. having a good 
time.

Every one of the Chinese is under 
bond. He comes in like a piece of 
baggage. If the C. P. R. lost one of 
them, the company would have to for
feit $000 and a fine besides. For that 
reason they are carefully watched. 
the windows are barred; the attend
ants could shot and would' shoot, if 
necessary. It gives one a queer Seel
ing to watch it all—the human being 
being lined for daring to come into 
the country, and minutely examined 
to see that he is not the “other fel
low” who remained back there in Chi
na and gave his friend his passport.

Mexico City, April 1.—"Before leav
ing the precincts I must engrave upon 
your hearts that it is my purpose, as 
l have said before, to the National 
Congress, to achieve the peace of the 
country, and if to do so your peace 
and mine shall be indispensible, you 
and I will know how to sacrifice our
selves. This is my purpose, or, what is 
the same thing, my profession of po
litical faith.”

With this statement President 
Huerta ended his message to Congress 
which convened tonight. Throughout 
the reading further the members nor 
those in the galleries interrupted with 
applause.

The president, as Is usual occupied 
the chair behind the reading desk. 
Just before his closing words he paus- 

; ed and surveyed the house, which be- 
came unusually silent. He pointed his 
finger as lie Impressed upon the con
gress his “profession of political 
faith." Then came applause with 
cries of “Viva Huerta ' in a volume 
sufficient to make up for the lack of 
applause during the early part of his 
speech.

RECORDS BROKEN Dr. Andrew Wilson, Dr. Gom 
don Stables and Dr. Laacellea 
Scott, the famous English an
alyst, have all personally tried
SSSBSMSSSRUBtfS
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m*n to this imt kernel healer.

Mrs. St. Denis says : “'T'v* 
xema broke oat on

s'
9

Total Number to Disembark at 

that Port During Year Over 

Eighty-seven Thousand,

l

Hon. L. Pelletier has

GALLIAUX' COURSE 
IT TIE ROCHETTE 

CASE IS CENSURED

The ec- 
my nose and one 

side of my face. I coaid get M. 
sleep because of the irritation and pain, 
and my face was in such a shocking 
condition that for two months I did

log.
Halifax, April 1.—All previous rec

ords for the number of passengers dis
embarked at the port of Halifax have 
been broken by the Immigration year 
just closed. Although no official fig
ures are yet available from the depart
ment, It Is stated that the total Immi
gration through the port of Halifax 
for the year ending March 81st was 
88,401 or' 7,206 over last year, which 
had the record for this port.

Immigration during March was 11,- 
28, including all classes. This was 
the largest month since last May, 
when the arrivals amounted to 11,678. 
The first month of this record year, 
April, had the largest number to its 
credit, namely 22,084. The .gain in 
immigration over last year Is largely 
accounted for by the unprecedented 
large number of arrivals during the 
early summer months, most from con
tinental countries. The figures for 
last year and this year are respective
ly 79,196 and 86,401.

ANARCHISTS 110 
POLICE II SCUFFLE

not go out of the house. I applied 
remedies and my doctor treated me, 
but without effect, until one day he 
said that the only thing which would 
be likely to cure me was Zam-Buk. I 
procured a supply and to cut » long 
story short, in a few weeks Zam-Buk 
cured roe completely, leaving no 
•cars.”

THE DONALDSON Lll
This morning the Donald» 

Saturnta Is cheduled to sail 
gow. She will have about 2 
of general cargo and about 6 
gers. The next trip of the 
from Glasgow will be to Mon

VIRGINIAN SAILS.
The Allan liner Virginian s 

terday for Liverpool dlrec 
good general cargo and 27 
gers, also a good shipment 
This steamer will probably 
ot^er trip here this season.

CARGO VALUATION
The South African Line 

Benguela for South African p 
away Cahadtan goods valued 
846, and foreign goods value 
770, making a total of $384,54 
her shipments axe 47,220 
Canadian flour and 850 sacl 
flour, 126 Canadian automo 
44 foreign automobiles.

THE ROYAL GEORC
The Royal Mall steame 

George, from Bristol, Is due 
A In port this morning betwee 
■ six o’clock. She passed Sa 
W yesterday morning at seve 

The George has twenty-elg 
208 second cabin and 739 
passengers, 1,724 bags and 
ages of mall, and 1,100 tons 
freight.

t ' ?A Most Deplorable Abuse of 
Influence, Investigating 

Commmission Says in Its 

Report,

Paris, April 1 .—Revolutionary anar
chists asembled tonight and attempt
ed to force their way into a banuetq 
of the Socialist Republican party 
while ex-Premier Briand was speak
ing. The police were ready for them 
and dispersed the anarchists after a 
sharp scuffle.

•ere cere for cite,
û eeitaocetfoii for

assasWiSrsî-Sgft
Zae-Buk Co., Toreete, lor nice. hefoM 
harmful euhetliutea.

Z

DOMINION G01IT S 
ASSISTANCE TO C.H.R.

WINE FOR PASSOVER 
SEIZED ST POLICE

TOOK POLICE ILL DIT 
TO ARREST MUTINEERS

Paris, April 1.—The commission 
investigating the reasons for the post- 
pontment of the trial of Henri Ro- 
swindling charged with extensive 
swindling, finished Its hearings today 
and adopted Its report, which will be 
submitted to the Chamber of Deputies 
tomorrow.

The report says:
“The course of M. Caillaux and the 

Intervention of M. Monls constitute 
a most deplorable abuse of Influence.

HEW TOOK COMMISSIONED 
HE PBLICE BESICHS lOttawa, April 1.—The Dominion 

government has thus far 
cash subsidies amounting to 
942, ami bond guarantees amou 
to $59,746,582 to the Canadian Nort 
ern Railway Company with its sub
sidiary lines.OT the total of the cash 
subsidies granted, the amount of 
821,378,534 has thus far been earned, 
while on the bond guarantees the 
company has so far raised $39.937.822 
In addition to this the company has 
received from the federal government 
land grants of 4,002.846 acres, origi
nally granted to the Lake Manitoba 
Railway and Canal Company, the 
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway 
Tompany, and the Manitoba and South 
teastern Railway Company, which 
roads were taken over and completed 
by the Canadian Northern Company.

This Information was given in the 
Commons this afternoon by the acting 
Minister of Railways, Hon. Dr. Reid in 
reply to a question by Mr. Burnham. 
The details given, however, do not of 
course include public aid received by 
the Canadian Northern sy 
the various provinces or from munici
palities.

granted
$28,354,-

F tif-

I Moncton. N. B„ April 1.—Moncton
Gulfport; Miss., April 1—It took the police today in search of intoxicating 

entire day and night police shifts of liquor in the I.C.R. freight house, 
tills city today to arrest twelve sailors seized a quantity of wine imported by 
of tiie Italian bark tiaspon, who mu- the Hebrews of the city for their cele-
tinied, it is said, because their de- bration of the Feast of the Passover. . ,
r. and for spending money was not The seizure was^taken^to the police the^act, 8 were°per8ona?ly

vessel fled for his life from the mu- facts were learned the wine was re- disinterested.
turned to the Jews.

Ithe charlotte countt
DELEGATION IT DTTAWA

Much Money Withdrawn 
Farther evidence that the last year 

was "tight” financially was given yes
terday In the returns from the Gov
ernment Savings Bank which showed 
the withdrawals to be much greater 
than the deposits, and In excess ot 
those of tiie previous year. For the 

Continued from page 1. month ended Tuesday the deposits
Hon. Mr. Rogers emphasized the de- were $75,432.87 and the withdrawal» 

sire of the government to develop nat- $79,179.98.
ional harbors, to encourage as far as The deposits for the fiscal year end- 
was within its powers shipment of ed Tuesday were $821,568.78, and the 
Canadian products through Canadian withdrawals $1,085,944.92^ The figures 
ports. for the previous year rfe not avail-

The delegates were J.M. Flewelltng. ahie, but they do not show so much 
secretary of the Stephen Board of money withdrawn.
Trade; F. J. Richardson, J. W. Scorie, --------- —
Jas. Lord, A. A. Laflin, F. P. Gruniner.
W. F. Todd, W F Higgins, Thoe. Poal,
F. C. Murchte, president Milltown 
Board of Trade; George Gay. Dufferin 
Board of Trade; Ernest Donald, Duff
erin Board of Trade; P. G. Hauson, 
secretary St Andrew’s Board of Trade;
A. O’Neill, St. Andrew’s Board of 
Trade; W. F. Kenney» P. P. Russel.

New York, April 1—Police Commis
sioner Douglas I. McKay this after
noon sent his resignation to Mayor 
Mitchell to take effect not later than 
April 15.

Who will succeed to the post Is not 
known.

Several of the deputies gave notice 
that they will speak on the report 
to morrow.

tinous crew.

CIHCUS AIDED FELL 
FIFTY FEET TO DEATH

IMPERIAL FEATURE*IS ASTOUNDING! FIVE BUSINESS HOUSES 
ROBBED II LINDSAYA MARVEL OF DRAMATIC, SPECTACULAR AND ARTISTIC 

ACHIEVEMENT BY THE GREAT LUBIN CO.

“THROUGH TIRE TO FORTUNE” New York, April 1—Ella Hackett, 
nineteen years old esquestrienne. was 
killed almost instantly by a fall of 
fifty feet from a trapeze t< eu Im©re
vised platform in the arena at the 
Barnum and Bailey circus at Madison 
Square late today. Ambitious to ap
pear in a trapeze act she was rehears
ing after the afternoon performance. 
While attempting a "revolving swing" 
she fell head downwards.

Lindsay, Ont„ April 1 .—Five busi
ness places in Lindsay were robbed 
after midnight last night, and goods 

ash to the amount of about $600 
taken. Two .Set* earned Smith 

and Wilson, were arrested in Peter- 
boro this morning, suspected of being 
the burglars, and they will be brought 
here for trial. They were armed when 
taken into custody.

Other arrests are expected.

Expert Advice.

SKgSSrSS ~"i
demonstration at the new show rooms,
221-223 Prince William street, thl» 
week, beginning on Monday. Every
body is invited to come.

STEAMER NOTE!
The C. P. R. Line steamer 

bound from Antwerp for 
with passengers and gene 
was 250 miles southeast of 
and at 10.35 p. m. March 3 

The steamer Talisman 
Halifax at 4.40 a. m. yesteri 

Allan Une S. S. Gramp 
from Halifax at 5.10 a. m. 1 

The Furness Line steanu 
doth was abeam of Cape Rs 
a. m. March 31, bound to i 
St. John.

OR THE SUNKEN VILLAGE
A Miner Accidentally Ignites an Un
known Oil Well—A Great Mine is 
Blown Up—A Town Engulfed !

READ WHAT THE DRAMATIC MIRROR SAYS:
"A new thrill has been filmed, gin to crumble. Here we see whole 

With < ouflagration, war's horrors houses sink into the earth, the 
and Roman arena scenes, we are panic-stricken villagers, and lastly 
familiar. It remained for Lubin to the fire that follows the cave-in 
give us a new and peculiar thrill, and completes the destruction. 
•Through Fire to Fortune.’ It con- These scenes of the conflagration, 
sists of an unusually realistic por- and the people huddled about the 
trayal of a fire in a coal mine, a camp fires on a safe spot, are re
miner’s torch having come in con- markable examples of night photo
tact with a newly discovered oil graphy, and deserving of the high- 
well, and the crowning triumph of j est praise. All in all Through Fire 
big scenes, the destruction of an ; to Fortune’ marks a distinct step 
entire village, when the walls of 1 in the production of big features 
the mine over which It is built be- j and should not .be missed.” 
ASTOUNDING STORY OF RESCUE WITH MINERS' HELMETS AND 

PULMOTORS—PICTURES TAKEN BY FIRE-LIGHT.

rivE
REELS

HVE
REELS

stem from

INTERESTING MEUTE 
OF LORD STMTHGONl

free Cooking DemonstrationLondon. April 2—Lecturing on Can
adian jottings at tiie Wesleyan church 
in Sheffield, Rev. Dr. Autliffe, former 
pastor of Douglas Methodist church 
In Montreal, told of inviting the late 
Lord Strathcona to lay the foundation 
of a new church some years ago. The 
late High Commissioner in consent
ing remarked that it was tiie first time 
he had been asked to officiate at such 
a function. When the ceremony was 

Lord Strathcona felt In his pock-

MARINE INVESTIGA
The investigation held 

before Dominion Wreck C 
er Captain it. S. George I 
slsted by Captains Hall, H 
McDonald. North Sydney, 1 
sessors, to Inquire into t 
stances surrounding the 
ance of the steamer Bridf 
autumn, was continued Ft 
noon, and finally adjourned 
ly, the board awaiting fui 
matlon from England. Pile 
who took the Bridgeport « 
ney, said the captain was 
of the bridge when the \ 
the ship at Cranberry 
watched the Bridgeport o 
after he left her, and did 
anything peculiar in her 
He did not notice whetiu 
overloaded. If she had be< 
tain would probably hav< 
about it.

1
McClary’s Gas Ranges

221-223 Prince William Street

Programs Start at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45 p. m.
Another Feature by the Producers of “The Lion and the Mouse," Etc.

ets for some money to make a dona
tion but could not find a single cop
per. He thereupon wrote a subscrip
tion for $1,000 on a card, which was 

reminded later

AND ORCHESTRA!POPULAR
BALLADISTA. D. FLEMING At McClary’s New Showrooms

Second of the East Indian Storydulv honored. Being 
of ’the incident Lord Strathcona re
plied: ‘It was the first cornerstone I 
laid, but not the last. They must 
have heard of that card trick.”

FRI.FRI. “ADVENTURES Of KATHLYN” SAT.SAT. —THE TWO TERRIBLE ORDEALS—

011 01 ENTRY OF 
UMEBS IT O.C. FOOTS 

WILL BE COHTINOED
SHIPMENTS FALL

Portland Argus: The si 
grain from this port on t 
steamers for the month of 
a heavy falling off from t 
corresponding month in 19 
tags being 1,693,945 bushel 
that going out on the Alla 
tlan on Tuesday, as con 

1^,860,237 bushels during Mi 
Only 11 steamers took gri 
present month, while 17 lc 
same month last year. T 
In exports of grain is ca1 
heavy falling off In the 
mand, and is not confined 
the same state of affairs 
all the Atlantic shipping 
transatlantic steamer busi 
eral the present winter 
the most unsatisfactory 
years, the result of whk 
,jthe cancellation of some 
steamer sailings from thli

BRING

YOUR
FRIENDS

COMEOrder in Council Prohibiting 

Immigration of Laborers and 

Artisans Continued for An

other Six Months.

ANY
TIME fOttawa, April 1 —That the govern

ment will extend tiie order in council 
prohibiting the entrance of all arti
sans and laborers to British Columbia 
ports for another six months, was an
nounced in the house today.

lion. Frank Oliver asked Dr. Roche 
what action the government would 
take. The minister of Interior replied 
that the order in council had been con
tinued for another six months.

Mr. Oliver then asked the minister 
of marine whether the newspaper 
statements were true that tiie gov
ernment would send a steamer In 
search of the Karluk, Stefansson’s 
vessel. Mr. Hazen said that this state
ment was entirely incorrect.

WET FEET.
Is the only reason for cold. Avoid It, 

buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or 
family at Bassen’s, 207 Union street. 
Opera House Block, and 14 Charlotte
street.

Your ways are not my ways! 
Your people are not my people! MINIATURE ALM

“THE EAITH Of 
HER FATHERS”

April Moon Phat
First Quarter 
Full Moon.. .
Last Quarter................ 17
New Moon

s
10I

mReliance aeka:
"SHOULD JEW AND GENTILE 

MARRY?”
Your bound to like It

25

a g
i A

f 8 3* - Ë Ë
m 5 si S

a Th «. 8 6.47 3.46 16.1 
s F 6. 6 6.48 436 17.1

VESSELS™™ P
Steamers

Athenta, 6628, Robt. Refc 
HBray Head, 1964, Wm Th 
Batsford, 2,690, J T Knit 
Bjorgoln, 1786, W. M. Ma 
Moupt Royal, 6926, CPR. 
Manchester Inventor, 

Thomson k Coo.
Heft

Another bunch of Keystone glglee 
“LOVE S1CKNE88 AT SEA” ALL THIS WEEK, March 30th till April 4th

Hot Tea, Coffee and Cakes Served each day, 3 till 5 p, m.
fe? I

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL"—April 16-16.
TvÂïCri U9» SCORE A WCCK-C'NP MO ME RUN I mI

iFPRS SIMS, SCH0ELER AND JAMIESON
The Siater, the UndMy and the Germa

COMEDY SKETCH OT STERLING MERIT ____
ENDING WITH BURLESQUE BOXINGPDEATHS. See All Our New Models for 1914. Some Slightly Defaced Ranges at Tremendous Sacrifices,

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.
IN THE 
REALM OT 
COMEDY

:TUFTS—At her reildnnce, 164 Lud
low street, West Bud, on March 
31 et, Mnrsaret Louise Tufts, aged 
64 jreert, leering 4 son» and 4 daugh
ters to mourn their led lose.

Thursday afternoon Service 
at 3 o’clock. Friends invited 

attend.
iton, Hartford and Chicago papers, 
ease copy.)

AU stoves installed and inspected.•-MOUY AND THE Oil KING" 
Majestic

“MRS. PANKHURSrS PROXY”
TRaey OwndwrieSe M^nLPaekhen* ► CapM va. O» —d CapM Wtaal ALL COMPLAINTS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAMPLL ATTENTION. m| LYRIC MONDAY

SOMETHING GOOD I
Aemcee Wcs’.e» 

MMtD WTfKVUtlKM"

I
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. . ■
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Runa Hodges 
Entertains
KIDDIES

SATURDAY
MATINEE

in
“A LITTLE

CHILD SHALL
LEAD THEM”

FRI.-SAT.
The Real Comedy 

Scream
“EDUCATING HIS

DAUGHTERS”

NEXT WEEKALL THIS WEEK
The Season’s Greatest Novelty

THE THE PLAY 
WITHOUT 

A NAME

ROYAL
MOUNTED

A Pleasing Comedy-Drama, Clever
ly Acted and Beautifully Staged. The Management Will Pay $30 for 

a Suitable Title.
Price#—60c., 35c., 25c. Boxee, 75c. 

Gallery, 10c.
Mata. Wed., and Sat., 15c. and 25c.

The latest fad, a blue wig to match 
an evening gown will be worn.

s
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THOMPSON- WOOOS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

Sam Buk

THREE
FAMOUS

SCIENTISTS
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